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Agua: Uno de los mejores valores alrededor
En nuestras vidas cotidianas, que a veces
vivimos muy apresuradas, a menudo
subestimamos un suministro fiable de agua
segura y limpia. Lo hacemos porque el
servicio de agua es fiable. También, rara
vez vemos la red de tuberías y estaciones
de bombeo complejas que llevan el agua a
nuestros hogares y empresas, ya que están
bajo tierra o en estructuras indescriptibles
situadas en cumbres o al costado de
carreteras. Sin embargo, no importa si
usamos muy poca agua o miles de galones
cada día, porque el equipo debe ser
administrado, mantenido, y con el tiempo
debe ser reemplazado. Las agencias de
agua, como el Distrito de Agua de Otay,
también tienen obligaciones de bonos
de infraestructura que se deben pagar,
independientemente de la cantidad de agua
que los clientes utilicen. También, no olviden
el papel que el agua desempeña para
extinguir los incendios que suceden cuando
comienzan los vientos de Santa Ana.
La seguridad de nuestro suministro de agua
es un factor en su costo también. El agua
es la sustancia más analizada y controlada
que consumimos. Como resultado de las
medidas de protección de las fuentes de
agua, análisis de laboratorio y técnicas
avanzadas de tratamiento, las enfermedades
transmitidas a través del agua han
desaparecido en los Estados Unidos. Con
los avances tecnológicos, el nivel de control
también ha avanzado. Hemos pasado de
medir algunos componentes en partes por
millón a partes por billón, una cantidad
equivalente a una gota de agua en 26
piscinas de tamaño olímpico.
Una gran cantidad de energía también es
necesaria para el movimiento y tratamiento
del agua. De hecho, más del 20 por ciento
del suministro eléctrico del estado de
California puede ser usado durante un día
de demanda intensa de agua. Al igual que
ustedes, nosotros también recibimos nuestro
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The Best Deal Around
On average, a gallon of tap water in the San Diego
region costs less than two-thirds of a cent per gallon.
When compared with the cost of other products we
use every day, tap water is the best deal around.
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recibo de luz y tenemos un control limitado
sobre esos costos.
Además, la industria del agua debe
contratar, entrenar y retener a personal
altamente calificado para mantener
y administrar estos sistemas críticos.
La mayoría de los puestos requieren
certificaciones estatales que deben
mantenerse actualizados a través de
entrenamientos continuos. La calidad del
agua que consumimos está en manos muy
capaces.
Ser más eficiente con el agua nos conviene
a todos. El agua que se ahorra este año
puede ser un seguro contra la sequía en un

futuro. Los aparatos y dispositivos de ahorro
de agua nuevos son una forma de ahorrar,
cambios de modales y alternativas de
paisaje son otros. Nadie está contento con
la perspectiva de que aumente el costo de
agua, pero si hay que tener en cuenta todo
lo que hace, para beber, cocinar, limpiar, la
salubridad, la recreación, riego y más - el
agua es fundamental para la calidad de vida
que disfrutamos. Sigue siendo uno de los
mejores valores alrededor y el Distrito de
Agua de Otay se dedica a mantenerlo de esa
manera.
The District and Association of California
Water Agencies (ACWA) contributed
to this article.

Siga al Distrito de Agua de Otay en...
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE OTAY WATER
DISTRICT CALL 619.670.2222 OR GO TO
WWW.OTAYWATER.GOV
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Water: One of the Best Values Around
In our rushed daily lives, we often take for
granted a reliable supply of safe, clean
water. We do so because water service is
so reliable. We also rarely see the complex
network of pipes or pump stations that
bring water to our homes and businesses
because they are underground and housed
in nondescript structures on hilltops or on
a roadside. Still, it doesn’t matter if we use
very little water or thousands of gallons
each day, that equipment must be managed,
operated, maintained and, in time, replaced.
Water agencies like the Otay Water District
also have infrastructure bond obligations
that must be paid regardless of the amount
of water that customers use. And when the
Santa Ana winds start to blow, don’t forget
about the role water plays in firefighting.
The safety of our water supply is a factor
in its cost as well. Water is the most tested
and monitored substances we consume.
As a result of water-source protection
measures, advanced treatment techniques
and lab analysis, water-borne diseases
have all but vanished in America. With
technological advancements, the level of
monitoring has also advanced. We’ve gone
from measuring some constituents in parts
per million to parts per trillion; an amount
equal to one drop of water in 26 Olympicsize swimming pools.
A great deal of energy is also required to
move and treat water. In fact, upwards of 20
percent of the state of California’s electrical
supply can be used for water purposes on a
day of peak demand. Just like you, we get
a power bill and have limited control over
those costs.
Also, the water industry must hire, train
and retain highly qualified personnel to
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maintain and operate these critical systems.
Most positions require state certifications
that must be kept current through ongoing
training. The quality of the water we
consume lies in very capable hands.
Becoming more water-efficient is in
everyone’s best interest. The water we
save this year may be insurance against
some future drought. Newer appliances
and water-saving devices are one way to
save; changes in behavior and landscaping

choices are others. While no one is happy
with the prospect of rising cost of water,
keep in mind that for all it does, for drinking,
cooking, cleaning, sanitation, recreation,
irrigation and more – water is critical to the
quality of life we enjoy. It remains one of
the best values around and the Otay Water
District is dedicated to keeping it that way.
The District and Association of California
Water Agencies (ACWA) contributed
to this article.

Resources to Help You
Save Water in the Fall
•A
 s a general rule, you can decrease your landscape watering by about 10% every three
weeks until the winter rains arrive, while monitoring the soil moisture to ensure that
the plants are not stressed. As the days get shorter and the temperatures get cooler,
landscapes in our region need less water. By mid-November, your landscape will
typically need about 30% less water compared to the summer months.

Fall is the Time for Planting
Follow otay water on...
Siga al Distrito
de Agua de Otay en...
For more class information and prices
visit www.thegarden.org

• T he fall is also a great time to change your batteries in your irrigation controller. Many
controllers have batteries that should be replaced about once a year. Should a power
outage occur, your irrigation schedule will be lost and as a default your controller will
water each irrigation station ten minutes a day, every day.

• F all is a great time for planting. Many plants, especially water-wise plants, do best if

planted and given a chance to establish a more extensive root structure before the winter
rains and the heat of the summer. Planting in the spring leaves less time for plants to focus
their energies on establishing root systems
before the hot and dry summer months arrive.

Every Saturday at 10:30 am

• T ake advantage of our $4 per head rebate for

Free Garden Tours
Tour the lush, colorful and water-wise
garden with a Garden docent. Bring your
questions and hear the secrets and stories
that make The Garden special. Check the
website for a listing of one-a-month
theme tours.

•N
 ot sure how much water is used in your

Every Third Sunday at 9:30 am

rotating sprinkler nozzles (15 nozzle minimum)
and up to $140 rebate for smart irrigation
controllers.
home? Use the “Home Water Works”
calculator on our website to calculate your
water use. Visit www.otaywater.gov and click
on Conservation, and For Your Home. This
user-friendly application also includes tips to
conserve water.

DON’T LET YOUR HOLIDAY
MEAL CREATE A COSTLY SPILL
Put fats, oils and grease where they belong

Cooking grease is one of the major causes of residential sewer main
clogs. Cooking grease coats pipelines, clinging to the insides of
the pipe, eventually causing blockages and potential sewer spills.
Dispose of small amounts of cooking oil (this includes salad oil, frying
oil, bacon fat, and drippings from your holiday meal) in the garbage,
not in the drain.

By following these simple tips, you will help avoid costly
repair bills while helping to protect our sewers.
• Never put grease or oil down your sink,
drain, toilet or garbage disposal
• Wipe excess grease from pots,
pans, and utensils with a paper towel
before washing

• Place grease and cooking oils in a safe
container and store it in the refrigerator
to solidify, and discard the container in
your household garbage. Chula Vista
residents can call (619) 421-9400 for
free used oil pickup

Nan Sterman’s

Free Special Access Tour
Explore the Garden from the comfortable
Verbeck Shuttle with a Garden guide.
This tour seats only 4-5 people. Advanced
reservations required. 619-660-6841
On Going Classes
Free Spanish Language Tours
Ven y conoce El Jardin de Conservacion de
Agua. Para reservar tu lugar con un guia
que hable Espanol llame a Elizabeth al
1-619-660-0619 (Tus donciones son
bien recibidas).
Ms. Smarty-PlantsTM and the
Magic of Water School Tours and
Assembly Program
Join Ms. Smarty Plants as she magically
takes you on a fun, interactive journey
through plant adaptations, the water cycle,
conservation and much more. To schedule
an educational tour of The Garden or a
school assembly program, contact Jillian
Chu at 619-660-6841 ext 16.

Can you hear it? Your garden is calling, “Plant me! Plant me!”
“Plant now?” You respond, “in fall?” Yes, plant now. Fall
through early spring are prime planting time for our gardens.
Here’s why.
Nurseries are overflowing with beautiful low water plants,
especially for plants native to California, Australia, South Africa, the Mediterranean, and Chile. These plants make up the
Mediterranean plant palette and nearly all perfectly adapted
to our dry climate.
We plant now because the air is cooler and more humid
than in spring or summer (except when the Santa Ana winds
blow). These milder conditions reduce heat stress that can
weaken or kill new plants going into the ground.
While the air is cool, the soil is still warm enough to support
new root growth, the first order of business for all newly
planted plants. Those roots develop through fall and winter.
Come March, when the air begins to warm again, the plants
will have enough new roots to support their making new
branches, leaves, and flowers.
Before you shop, do some planning.
Measure the spaces you want to plant and make a drawing
to show where new plants will go. Then, match the sizes of
plants to the sizes of the spaces. If you put too many plants
in too small a space, they eventfully grow into and over each
other. Then, you will have to decide whether to remove some
plants (in gardening terms, we call this “editing”), or whether
to deal with constant pruning to keep the overcrowded
plants within bounds. Editing plants might make you wonder
whether you wasted money on too many plants (you did);
the other decision means more maintenance than you might
have wanted and plants that won’t achieve their full size and
beauty. The best way to avoid this all-to-common dilemma is
by choosing the right size plants and spacing them appropriately from the start.
Assess the growing conditions of your planting areas. Are
they sunny, part sun, part shade, or shade? Sand, clay, or inbetween? Will the plants be irrigated or will you expect them
to survive on what Mother Nature provides?
Remember that no plants are drought tolerant the moment
they are planted. It takes a year or two until their roots are
established well enough to withstand reduced irrigation or
even no irrigation. In the meantime, keep rootballs damp but
not wet. Too wet soil can literally drown roots.
Examine your irrigation system. If you haven’t already converted your garden to in-line drip, do it now, before you plant.
In-line drip delivers water to the soil, exactly where the

Plant Soup Inc.
plants need it. Water releases slowly,
absorbing into the soil rather than running off into the gutter. Compared to
overhead spray, in-line drip also eliminates problems with
water lost to evaporation, and with leaky, misdirected, and
broken sprinkler heads. Because water use is typically cut
in half (or more), your bank account will thank you too.
Another alternative is to select plants that can eventually
survive on rainfall and avoiding the expense of installing an
irrigation system by using a product called DriWater. DriWater is a gel made from cellulose (plant fibers) and water.
It comes in tubes that you set next to the root ball in the
planting hole. Over time, natural soil enzymes digest the
gel, releasing the water into the rootball. In the end, the gel
totally dissipates into the soil, leaving no residue.

DriWater is used extensively in forestry and revegetation
projects where plants won’t ever be irrigated. It is a simple
and clever way to keep rootballs moist through that critical
establishment period.
Beware acrylic polymer products on the market that also
hold water. These plastic materials are non-renewable, don’t
release water as well, and they never decompose.
With the irrigation done and the new plants happily in the
ground, blanket the bare soil with a three-inch thick layer
of aged mulch. Mulch will insulate the soil from water loss,
inhibit weed growth, and add organic matter to the soil.
Your last task is to take some photographs of the new plantings. File them away somewhere easy to find, then pull them
out in late spring. You will be amazed at how much the plants
have grown and how beautiful they look, all thanks to your
fall planting.

The product endorsements in this article are the author’s and does not represent the District, its employees or its management.
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